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WELCOME...
Dear Cruise Club member
I am extremely excited to unveil the fantastic new official magazine of Bolsover Cruise Club
and welcome you to the very first edition of Into The Blue. This is a great opportunity to
introduce our company to new Cruise Club members and to update our existing members on
what’s happening at Bolsover Cruise Club.
Bolsover Cruise Club has been at the forefront of the cruising industry for many years and,
following our continued success as number one UK independent agent for P&O Cruises,
Princess Cruises and now Celebrity Cruises, we thought what better time to launch our new
magazine!
The statement No.1 Cruise Specialist can be found on the majority of our marketing material
and it is a title we are extremely proud to have achieved. I’m sure you have heard this
used elsewhere, but only Bolsover Cruise Club can truly claim to be the leading agent for
P&O Cruises, Princess Cruises and Celebrity Cruises. What’s more, this is a position with
P&O Cruises and Princess Cruises that we have now held consecutively for the past 26 years.
It has been an exciting time recently at Bolsover Cruise Club with the launch of our brand new
website and indeed this area will see further expansion and improvement within the coming
months. We have also recently announced our new Go Green system as we are committed to
delivering the most efficient service possible.
We hope this magazine gives you an insight into the principles behind our successful
business, from which you will see that our core emphasis is on quality customer
service throughout the booking process. With our expanding team of professional cruise
experts, we continue to refine the traditions of personal service, ensuring that we cater to your
every need.
When we came up with the idea of a Bolsover Cruise Club magazine we wanted to deliver
something unique, aiming to offer you a new perspective on cruising with a selection of
editorials for you to learn more about the magnificent cruises on offer.
Inside you’ll discover a world of exciting itineraries and thrilling ports of call from an
outstanding range of cruise operators in this first edition of Into The Blue and we hope
that you enjoy our brand new magazine. Exciting times and another very eventful year in
prospect!

Yours sincerely

Michael Wilson
Managing Director
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INSIDE THIS EDITION
04. We’ve Gone Green

18. A Royal Ship Visit

06. Discover Bruges

19. Princess Cruises
Caribbean Calypso Promotion
19. Save up to £1000pp on
Viking River Cruises

08. CELEBRITY CRUISES
All inclusive for 2014

20. SILVERSEA

Introducing the brand new
Silver Galapagos

10. CUNARD

Transatlantic crossings and
Australia on board Queen Mary 2

22. OCEANIA CRUISES

Jacques Pépin brings his legendary
cuisine to Oceania Cruises

Discover the
worlD with
FreD.
12. REGENT
SEVEN SEASolsen
CRUISES
The most
inclusive
luxury
cruise lines
cruise experience
A Fred. Olsen cruise is more than just a holiday; it’s the chance to discover new
places, meet new friends and explore new destinations. At Fred. Olsen we believe
cruising should be a relaxing experience from start to finish, which is why we offer
our customers a choice of 10 regional departure ports around the UK, meaning
your holiday at sea can begin with ease.
Our smaller, more intimately sized ships take you directly to the heart of some
of the world’s most amazing destinations, leaving you more time to soak up the
atmosphere and culture of the places you visit.
Bringing the world closer to you in 2014/15, we’ll be visiting over 200
ports in 85 countries, offering more maiden ports of call. And an
increased amount of overnight stays means you’ll also have
more time to uncover each region.
With a choice of cruises from a two night Dublin
Mini Cruise to a sumptuous 119 night Grand
Voyage, Fred. Olsen has your holiday
requirements covered.

14. ROYAL CARIBBEAN

Introducing Quantum of the Seas,
plus the latest 2014 offers

24. FRED OLSEN CRUISE LINES
Discover the world with
Fred Olsen Cruise Lines

Great value, whereve

With a Fred. Olsen cruise yo
exceptional value for mone
throughout your cruise, from
casual buffets and late nigh
facilities and evening entert
about our fantastic All Inclu

26. Azamara Cruises - You’ll love
where they take you

So whether you choose to v
Mediterranean, uncover the
and Norway or discover the
China, Vietnam and Thailan
memories which last a lifet

27. Welcome to Signature Europe
with Holland America Line
28. Seabourn Six Star Asia, Arabia
and India

29. Crystal Cruises - The World’s
Bringing the world closer to you
Best is All Inclusive

16. P&O Cruises

It’s time for your next adventure,
bringing the world to your door

30. Save up to 15% on Swan Hellenic
when you book before 31 July 13
31. Explore the world under
sail with Star Clippers

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
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Bolsover Cruise Club is committed to helping the environment and reducing the use of paper.
It is with great pleasure that we announce the news of our Go Green programme put in place
not only to help the environment but also to provide a more efficient service for our customers.
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“The new Go Green option allows us to help the environment
and in doing so create an excellent system for our clients”
Wayne Shutt, Administration Manager

This new option for our clients means all
documents will be sent via email rather than
through the post. Benefits of the new scheme
are many; the reduced use of paper; ability to
forward copy documents to families, friends
and travelling companions; immediate
delivery with no postal delays and embedded
links to take you directly to the right places
on operator websites. The biggest benefit
however is that your cruise documents will
come to you in a super booklet format with
everything you need for your holiday all in
one place.
The new Go Green option was recently
unveiled to our clients and since its release
we have had a fantastic response with over
60% of our clients opting to use the new
Go Green system and we expect this figure
to continue to rise. We are thrilled with the
initial results and have had some fabulous
feedback.
Selecting the Go Green option means you
will receive a full invoice and booking letter
from us via email. Accompanying these
documents will be your personalised cruise
booklet which will feature a wide range of
reading material for you to take advantage
of. For example, you will find a guide to visas
and vaccinations and thanks to our excellent
partnership with CIBT from just one click
of the mouse or tap of your finger you can
access all the visa and vaccination
requirements for your cruise.
This is
particularly helpful when heading to
destinations such as China, India and the
USA. The link to the CIBT page is direct from
the booklet and also provides you with a
dedicated Bolsover Cruise Club visa helpline
in case you have further questions.

many other add-ons to your cruise, again
from just one click of the mouse. The
‘Manage Your Booking’ link will also take
you directly through to the cruise operator’s
webpage; no hassle, no stress, just a simple
and effective process.
We have also provided details of our
insurance partner, Holiday Extras, within
the booklet and, again, a direct link will
take you straight through to our own
Bolsover Cruise Club dedicated page on
their website. From here you can purchase
holiday insurance as well as book airport and
cruise port hotel and parking.
All your pre-cruise information will be
included, along with a personal details form
to complete, which is automatically returned
to us so we can ensure the cruise operator
has your most up-to-date details. If your
details remain the same as your last cruise
with us then just continue to read on.
The new Go Green option allows us to help
the environment and in doing so create an
excellent system for our clients. We have
developed a highly effective process and
invite you to take advantage of this
new option, be it for a
new booking or
your existing
bookings.

A ‘Manage Your Booking’ feature
allows you to book excursions as well

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
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Understand that Zeebrugge literally means Bruges-on-Sea
and you immediately appreciate why this ferry port is also
Belgium’s major cruise port. A medieval jewel on the North
Sea, the charming city of Bruges is just 10 miles away.
Sometimes called the Venice of the North because of the picturesque criss-crossing canals on
which you can enjoy fascinating and romantic boat rides, Bruges actually has a character all
of its own. Although it has all the facilities of a modern city - smart shops, restaurants, bars
and hotels - these are all found behind the centuries-old facades and weathered gables of the
historic buildings at the city’s heart.
Bruges is rightly famous for its exquisite lacework, tasty chocolate and huge range of local
beers. While, from Zeebrugge, you can visit another historic city, Ghent, the capital of Brussels,
with its historic battlefield sites such as Waterloo and Ypres. This modern cosmopolitan
setting within the surroundings of medieval architecture is an amazingly intriguing destination
with many connecting canal ways perfect for a romantic boat trip for two. Bruges remains very
much a unique destination and one not to be missed aboard a cruise break sailing.
The city has always paid respect to the cultural heritage that flows throughout its many
avenues; however, the most unique feature of Bruges is the way in which the local residents
combine the future and past to create a truly captivating destination to all who visit. The
wealth of museums intertwines with contemporary boutiques whilst the grand attraction of
the new Concert Hall stands proudly at the heart of the city.
Shore excursions here very much revolve around the many sightseeing opportunities, in
particular the historical monuments of the city. Alternatively, cruise operators will provide
the chance to indulge in local cuisine including the splendor of the chocolate world with the
chance to taste the end product. One of the most popular times to visit this area is over the
Christmas period with the many enchanting markets, festivities and festivals it is easy to see
why. The huge Christmas tree and ice rink dominate the main square whilst the incredible
decorations help set the perfect mood for this wonderful time of year.
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EXPERIENCE BRUGES FOR YOURSELF...
Bruges welcomes passengers throughout the year and is certainly worth a visit to
explore the magnificent combination of past and present. Whether it’s the welcoming
ambience of Zeebrugge or a trip to the heart of the city itself, guests will long to return
to this fantastic port of call.
Getaway
Fares

AURORA (R314) P&O Cruises
Short Break | 3 Nights | 31 Aug 2013

Queen Mary (M332) Cunard
Short Break | 4 Nights | 11 Dec 2013

Arcadia (J318) P&O Cruises
Short Break | 2 Nights | 15 Dec 2013

Vantage
Fares

FroM (PP) FroM (PP)

£369 £429

FroM (PP) FroM (PP)

£389 £459

FroM (PP) FroM (PP)

£249 £249

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
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All inclusive for 2014
Sail from the UK with FREE Wine, Beer, Cocktails and $200pp
on board spending money. PLUS receive a Bonus Contribution
towards your gratuities from Bolsover Cruise Club.

Drinks package includes
Bacardi, Disaronno, Beefeaters,
Jim Beam, Johnny Walker Red,
Heineken, Corona, Coors Light
and much more. Plus a wide
selection of non-alcoholic
drinks and water.
WORTH UP TO

£900

PP

When you can choose exactly what you want.
That’s what we call Modern Luxury.
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20142014/15
Europe &Worldwide
Mediterranean
Cruises
Cruises
2014/15 Worldwide Cruises

®
®
2014/15
Worldwide
CELEBRITY CELEBRITY
ECLIPSE
& CELEBRITY
INFINITYCruises
SAILING FROM THE UK
ECLIPSE® & CELEBRITY INFINITY® SAILING FROM THE UK

CELEBRITY ECLIPSE® & CELEBRITY INFINITY® SAILING FROM THE UK
FREE DRINKS
£149pp
REGIONAL FLIGHTS
$200 TO SPEND
ONTO
BOARD
FREE DRINKS FREE
£149pp
REGIONAL
FLIGHTS
$200
SPEND ON
£149pp
$200
TOstateroom
SPEND
ON
BOARD
Worth DRINKS
up to £900*
FromREGIONAL
a choice of FLIGHTS
airports*
On all
categories*
Worth up to £900*
From
a achoice
airports*
Oncategories*
all stateroom cat
Worth up to £900*
From
choice ofof
airports*
On all stateroom

Norwegian Fjords
Norwegian
Fjords
8 Night Cruise Celebrity
Eclipse

Spain & Canaries
Spain
& Canaries
10 Night Cruise
Celebrity Eclipse

Departing from Southampton

Departing from Southampton

®

10 Departing
Night Cruise
Eclipse®
fromCelebrity
Southampton

8 Night
Cruise
Celebrity
Eclipse®
Departing
from
Southampton

14 Departing
Night Cruise
Eclipse®
fromCelebrity
Southampton
Departing from Southampton

Southampton, UK → Madeira (Funchal) Portugal →
Tenerife, Canary
Islands
→ (Funchal)
Gran Canaria,
Canary
Southampton,
UK →
Madeira
Portugal
→Islands →
Lanzarote,
Canary
Islands
→ Vigo,
Spain
→ Southampton,
Tenerife,
Canary
Islands
→ Gran
Canaria,
Canary
Islands → UK
Lanzarote, Canary Islands → Vigo, Spain®→ Southampton, UK

Southampton, UK → Bergen, Norway → Flam, Norway →
Geiranger, Norway
Alesund,
Norway
→ Stavanger,
Southampton,
UK → →
Bergen,
Norway
→ Flam,
Norway →Norway →
Southampton,
Geiranger,
NorwayUK→ Alesund, Norway → Stavanger, Norway →
Southampton,
UK
®

Southampton, UK → Copenhagen, Denmark → Stockholm, Sweden →
Helsinki, Finland
St. Petersburg,
Russia →
→ Stockholm,
Berlin (Warnemunde),
Southampton,
UK →→Copenhagen,
Denmark
Sweden →
Germany
→→
ParisSt.(Le
Havre), France
UK
Helsinki,
Finland
Petersburg,
Russia→→Southampton,
Berlin (Warnemunde),
Germany → Paris (Le Havre), France → Southampton, UK
®

Spain & Canaries

an Fjords

Scandinavia & Russia

10 Night Cruise Celebrity Eclipse

ebrity Eclipse

hampton

Scandinavia & Russia
Scandinavia
& Eclipse
Russia
14 Night Cruise Celebrity

®

®

Departure Dates 2014 2 May • 30 Aug
Departure
INTERIOR Dates 2014 2 May • 30 Aug

£849
£854
£849

Bergen, Norway
→ Flam, Norway →
from
from
Alesund, Norway
→ Stavanger,from£944
Norway
→from£994
£949
£999
Prices based on 2 May 2014
departure.
from

INTERIOR

PP

PP

PP

Departure
INTERIOR Dates 2014 19 Oct
from
OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
INTERIOR
from
from
from
from
from
£1VIEW
,099BALCONY
£1,149SUITE
OCEAN
OCEAN
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE£1,949

£999
£999
£1297

Southampton, UK → Madeira (Funchal) Portugal →
from Canaria, Canary
from
from →
from Tenerife, Canary Islands → Gran
Islands
£1
,099
£1,149
£1,949
£1794
£1447
£1497
£2297
£1,799
Prices based on 19 Oct 2014
departure.
Lanzarote, Canary
Islands
→
Vigo,
Spain → Southampton, UK
Prices based
on 19 Oct
2014
departure.

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
£949
£999SUITE
OCEAN
VIEW
OCEAN
VIEW BALCONY
BALCONY
SUITE£1,799
from
from
from

Prices based on 2 May 2014 departure.

14 Night Cruise Celebrity Eclipse

Departure
Dates 2014 19 Oct
Departing from
Southampton

from

PP

PP

from

from

PP

PP

PP

Southampton, UK → Copenhagen, Denmark → Sto
£1 499 £2 249
£1,249
,249 £1 449
Helsinki,£1446
Finland
St.£1Petersburg,
£1346
£1 449→ £1546
499 £2896
£2Russia
249 → Berlin
£1
Germany → Paris (Le Havre), France → Southampt
from

from
from

from

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY

£949

from

£999

from

£999

SUITE

£1,799

from

Scandinavia & Russia
Scandinavia
&Eclipse
Russia
14 Night Cruise Celebrity

Departing from Southampton

Southampton, UK → Bruges,(Zeebrugge), Belgium →
Berlin (Warnemunde),
Germany → Stockholm,
Southampton,
UK → Bruges,(Zeebrugge),
BelgiumSweden
→ →
Helsinki,
Finland →Germany
St. Petersburg,
Russia →Sweden
Tallinn,→
Estonia →
Berlin
(Warnemunde),
→ Stockholm,
Copenhagen,
Denmark
→ Southampton,
Helsinki,
Finland →
St. Petersburg,
Russia →UKTallinn, Estonia →
Copenhagen, Denmark → Southampton, UK
Departure Dates 2014 7 Jun
Departure
INTERIOR Dates 2014 7 Jun

£1,399 £1604
£1 599
£1404
£1
,399 £1 599
via & Russia
from

INTERIOR
from
from

from

PP2014 departure.
PP
,
Prices based on 7 Jun

hampton

£1,949

14 Departing
Night Cruise
Eclipse®
fromCelebrity
Southampton

Departing from Southampton

Departing from Southampton

,

PP

from

INTERIOR
from
from

from

PP 2014 departure.
PP
,
Prices based on 21 Sep

from

,

PP

from

from

,

INTERIOR
from
from

PP

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
£1,559
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE£2,659

PP
,
Prices based on 8 PP
Sep 2014 departure.

Prices based on 8 Sep 2014 departure.

£1,599

from

£1,649

from

Departure Dates 2014 4 Jul • 15 Aug
Dates
2014 4 Jul • 15 Aug
Prices basedDeparture
on
21 Sep 2014
departure.
INTERIOR

Departure
014 departure.
INTERIOR Dates 2014 8 Sep

£1474
£1,559PP £2546
£2,659PP
from
from

from

,

PP

from

,

PP

Departing from Southampton

£1,449

from
£1,599
£1,699 from£3,139
Departure Dates 2014 8 Sep

from

PP 2014 departure.
PP
,
Prices based on 10 May

Departing from Southampton

Departing from Harwich

from

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
,
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE ,
from
from
from

14 Night Cruise Celebrity Eclipse®

FranceUK
→→Bilbao,
→ Vigo,
Spain
Harwich,(LaUKRochelle),
Olden,UK
Norway
→ Norway
Alesund,→
Norway
→ Geiranger,
Norway →
Harwich,
ParisSpain
(Le Havre),
France
→→
Bordeaux
Harwich,
→ Oslo,
Stavanger,
Norway →
INTERIOROlden,
Flam,Norway
Norway→→Alesund,
Bergen,Norway
Norway →
→ Geiranger,
Harwich, UK
France → Bilbao, Spain → Vigo, Spain → Harwich, UK
Norway →
from
Flam, Norway → Bergen,
Norway VIEW
→ Harwich,BALCONY
UK
OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
OCEAN

from
from

£1,4

from

Departure Dates 2014 10 May • 2 Aug • 7 Sep
Departure
INTERIOR Dates 2014 10 May • 2 Aug • 7 Sep

14 Night Cruise Celebrity Eclipse®

Departing from Harwich

from
from

£1,449

from

Prices based on 10 May 2014 departure.

s 2014 7 Jun
DepartureHarwich,
Dates
21→Sep
• 5Norway
Oct→
Harwich, UK → Paris (Le Havre), France → Bordeaux (La Rochelle),
UK → 2014
Oslo, Norway
Stavanger,

£1,069£1139
£1 229
£984
£1
,069 £1 229

OCEAN VIEW BALCO

Southampton, UK → Malaga, Spain → Cannes, France →
Rome (Civitavecchia),
Italy →
Florence,
Italy →
Genoa,
Southampton,
UK → Malaga,
Spain
→ Cannes,
France
→ Italy →
Gibraltar,
UK → Lisbon,
Portugal
→ Italy
Southampton,
Rome
(Civitavecchia),
Italy →
Florence,
→ Genoa,UKItaly →
Gibraltar, UK → Lisbon, Portugal → Southampton, UK

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
,
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE ,
from
from
from

fromCelebrity
Harwich Infinity®
10 Departing
Night Cruise

from

PP

®

14 Departing
Night Cruise
Eclipse®
fromCelebrity
Southampton

Departing
fromCelebrity
HarwichInfinity®
11 Night
Cruise

from
from

,

Prices based on 24 May 2014 departure.
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
14 Night Cruise Celebrity Eclipse

Bruges,(Zeebrugge), Belgium →
Southampton, UK → Ponta Delgada, Azores →
Germany → Stockholm, Sweden →
Madeira (Funchal), Portugal → Tenerife, Canary Islands →
Petersburg, Russia
→
Tallinn,
Estonia
→
Gran
Islands → Fuerteventura,
France & Iberian Discovery Canaria, Canary
Norwegian
Fjords Canary Islands →
®
®
→ Southampton,
UK
Lanzarote,
Canary
Islands
→
Lisbon,
Portugal
→ Southampton, UK
France
& Celebrity
Iberian
Norwegian
Fjords
10 Night Cruise Celebrity
Infinity
11 Night Cruise
InfinityDiscovery

INTERIOR

£1,249

from

from

Prices based on 21 Sep 2014 departure.

lebrity Eclipse®

from

£1,449£1599
£1 599
£1 649 £2 749
£1,499£1649
£1 649
£1 699 £3 049
£1448
£1499
£3104
£3 139
£1
,449 £1 599 £1649
£1 649 £2749
£2 749
£1
,499 £1 649 £1699
£1 699 £2799
£3 049
Canaries & Azores
Mediterranean

£1754
£1,699PP from

from

£1,149

from

Southampton, UK → Ponta Delgada, Azores →
Madeira (Funchal),
→ Tenerife,
Southampton,
UK → Portugal
Ponta Delgada,
Azores Canary
→ Islands →
Gran Canaria,
Canary
Islands
Fuerteventura,
Canary→Islands →
Madeira
(Funchal),
Portugal
→→
Tenerife,
Canary Islands
Lisbon, PortugalCanary
→ Southampton,
GranLanzarote,
Canaria, Canary Islands → Fuerteventura,
Islands → UK
Lanzarote, Canary Islands → Lisbon, Portugal → Southampton, UK
Departure Dates 2014 21 Sep • 5 Oct
Departure
INTERIOR Dates 2014 21 Sep • 5 Oct

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
£1,699
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE£3,139
from
from
from

Prices based on 7 Jun 2014 departure.

£1,099

from

SUITE

®

14 Departing
Night Cruise
Eclipse®
fromCelebrity
Southampton

PP

INTERIOR
OCEAN VIEW BALCONY

Canaries & Azores
Canaries
& Azores
14 Night Cruise Celebrity
Eclipse

®

,

Departure Dates 2014 24 May • 21 Jun

Prices based on 19 Oct 2014 departure.

014 departure.

from

PP 2014 departure.
PP
,
Prices based on 24 May

Prices based on 24 May 2014 departure.

INTERIOR
from

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
,
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE ,
from
from
from

INTERIOR

Departure Dates 2014 19 Oct

s 2014 2 May • 30 Aug
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DepartureDeparting
Dates 2014from
24 May
• 21 Jun • 19 Jul • 16 Aug
Southampton
Departure
INTERIORDates 2014 24 May • 21 Jun • 19 Jul • 16 Aug

£1,099£1390
£1 399
£1092
£1
,099 £1 399
from

INTERIOR
from
from

PP 2014 departure.
PP
,
Prices based on 4 Jul

Prices based on 4 Jul 2014 departure.

from
from

®

Departing
fromCelebrity
HarwichInfinity®
11 Night
Cruise

Departure
Dates
May • 2 Au
Harwich, England
→ Paris (Le Havre),
France → 2014
St. Peter Port,10
Channel
Isl → England
Cork (Cobh),
Ireland
Liverpool,
→ Dublin,
Ireland →
Harwich,
→ Paris
(Le→
Havre),
FranceEngland
→ St. Peter
Port, Channel
INTERIOR
Belfast,
Ireland→
→ Liverpool,
Glasgow (Greenock),
→ →
Isl →
CorkNorthern
(Cobh),
Ireland
England →Scotland
Dublin, Ireland
from
Kirkwall,
Orkney,
Scotland
→ Harwich,
EnglandScotland
Northern
Ireland
→ Glasgow
(Greenock),
→
SUITE Belfast,
OCEAN
VIEW BALCO
from
from
from
Kirkwall, Orkney, Scotland → Harwich, England
,
,
,
Departure Dates 2014 12 May • 4 Aug
Departure
• 4 Aug
Prices2014
based12
onMay
10 May
2014 departure.
INTERIOR Dates

£2 749

£1542
£1,549PP £2696
£2,699PP

from
from

British
Isles
11 Night Cruise
Celebrity Infinity
Departing from Harwich

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
£1,549
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE£2,699
from
from

Southampton, UK → Malaga, Spain → Cannes, Fran
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy → Florence, Italy → Gen
Gibraltar,
British IslesUK → Lisbon, Portugal → Southampton,

£1,499

£1,169 £1347
£1 669
£941
£1
,169 £1 669
from

INTERIOR
from
from

£1 649

OCEAN VIEW BALCONY SUITE
from
from
from
,
£1,589
OCEAN
BALCONY
SUITE
OCEANVIEW
VIEW
BALCONY
SUITE£3,139
from
from
from
from

PP
,
Prices based on PP
12 May 2014 departure.

from
£1381
PP
£2720
£1,589
£3,139 PP

from

Prices based on 12 May 2014 departure.

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
For more information, visit www.cruisingpower.co.uk
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THE EXCITEMENT
OF NEW YORK,
& THE LUXURY OF
GETTING THERE

YOuR
YOuR
WESTBOuND/EASTBOuND
WESTBOuND/EASTBOuND
FARE
FARE
INCLuDES:
INCLuDES:
• 7 or• 7
8 or
nights
8 nights
on Queen
on Queen
Mary
Mary
2 including
2 including
all meals*
all meals*
and entertainment
and entertainment
• Economy
• Economy
class class
flightflight
from/to
from/to
New New
York York
(subject
(subject
to availability)
to availability)
• Transfers
• Transfers
between
between
the ship
the and
ship the
andairport
the airport
on the
onday
the of
day
embarkation/
of embarkation/
disembarkation
disembarkation
• On•Board
On Board
CreditCredit
of $80
of $80
per person
per person

*There
is*There
a charge
isthat
a charge
payablepayable
in the Todd
in theEnglish
Todd English
Restaurant
Restaurant
and theand
evening
the evening
speciality
speciality
options options
in KingsinCourt.
Kings Court.
A Transatlantic Crossing may seem like a simple path to or
from
most exciting of cities, New York. True in one sense, there is also
anotherdestinationtodiscover.QueenMary2herself,theworld’sbest
knownshipandourgrandestever.Hersizetranslatesintoanimpressive
feeling of space.The Queens Room, a hive of sociable activity day and
night, fills the height of two decks. The Royal Court Theatre also has
two tiers, with a rich interior reminiscent of a London playhouse.

Grand can also mean relaxing.The only Canyon Ranch SpaClub® at
sea stretches out over 20,000 square feet, full of ways to relax and
invigorate.You’llfindmanycosy,intimateloungesandbars,likethe
CommodoreClub,Chart Room and– forourGrills guests –theGrills
Lounge.They’re ideal for a catch-up with friends over coffee by day
andcocktailsbynight.Thisremarkablesettingwillbeyourhomefor

sevenoreightnights.Andeverymomentisgloriouslycarefree,yoursto
spend exactly as you wish. It is no coincidence that Queen Mary 2 is
soperfectlysuitedtothisglamorousoceancrossing.Shewasdesigned
tospanthecontinents.What’smore,in2013and2014sheistheonly
ship to offer a regular transatlantic schedule. It’s why Queen Mary 2
really is in a class of her own.

wesTbound
wesTbound
crossings
crossings
souThampTon
souThampTon
ToTo
new
new
York
York

easTbound
easTbound
crossings
crossings
new
new
York
York
ToTo
souThampTon
souThampTon

7-nIGHT
7-nIGHT
VanTaGe
VanTaGe
FareS
FareS
From
From
£1,189
£1,189
onon
Board
Board
CredIT
CredIT
oF oF
$80$80
PerPer
PerSon
PerSon

7-nIGHT
7-nIGHT
VanTaGe
VanTaGe
FareS
FareS
From
From
£1,149
£1,149
onon
Board
Board
CredIT
CredIT
oF oF
$80$80
PerPer
PerSon
PerSon

SeasonSeason
Queens
Queens Princess
Princess Balcony
Balcony
Oceanview
Oceanview
Inside Inside
Crossing
Crossing
Number/Date
Number/Date Grill Grill
Grill Grill

SeasonSeason
Queens
Queens Princess
PrincessBalcony
BalconyOceanview
OceanviewInside Inside
Crossing
Crossing
Number/Date
Number/DateGrill Grill
Grill Grill

HIGHHIGH
SeaSon
SeaSon

HIGHHIGH
SeaSon
SeaSon

M320D*
M320D*2 Sep213
Sep 13
£6,569
£6,569
£3,389
£1,729£1,769
£1,769£1,489
£1,489
SOLD
OUT£3,389
SOLD
OUT£1,729

M322A
M322A
22 Sep
2213
Sep 13
£3,949
£3,949
SoLdSoLd
oUT oUT
£1,569
£1,569
SoLd
SoLd
oUT oUT
£1,409
£1,409
£3,999
£1,649
£1,429

mId SeaSon
mId SeaSon

mId SeaSon
mId SeaSon

M324D
M324D 8 Oct813
Oct 13
£5,749
£5,749
SoLdSoLd
oUT OUT
oUT
£1,529
£1,529£1,599
£1,599£1,339
£1,339
SOLD
OUT
SOLD

M326A*
M326A*
27 Oct
2713
Oct 13
£3,959
£3,959 £3,199
£3,099
£3,099£1,579
£1,579 £1,659
£1,659£1,389
£1,389

Low Low
SeaSon
SeaSon

Low Low
SeaSon
SeaSon

M328B
M328B12 Nov
1213
Nov 13
£3,519
£3,519 £2,809
£2,809 £1,459
£1,459£1,509
£1,509£1,269
£1,269

M329M32919 Nov
1913
Nov 13
£3,429
£3,429 £2,709
£2,709£1,409
£1,409 £1,459
£1,459£1,239
£1,239

†
†
M404M404
£1,449£1,469
9 May914
May 14
£3,499
£3,499 £2,799
£2,799 £1,429
£1,429
£1,469£1,229
£1,229

wInTer
wInTer
SeaSon
SeaSon

wInTer
wInTer
SeaSon
SeaSon

M402M402 3 Jan 314Jan 14
£3,189
£3,189 £2,519
£2,519£1,339
£1,339 £1,379
£1,379£1,149
£1,149
£2,569

M333M333 15 Dec
1513
Dec 13
£3,279
£3,279 £2,569
£2,569 £1,359
£1,359£1,409
£1,409£1,189
£1,189
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†
*M320D
*M320D
and M326A
and M326A
are 8-night
are 8-night
crossings
crossings
M404†M404
is the 10th
is theAnniversary
10th Anniversary
Crossing
Crossing

www.cunard.co.uk
www.cunard.co.uk15 15

SAY G’DAY

TO A CONTINENT OF NATURAL
WONDER AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY
On Queen Mary 2 Australia is a relaxing month-long cruise away with memorable
stopping points. First, garden-like Madeira andTenerife, dominated by MountTeide.
SpellbindingAfricansceneryisalsoontheitinerary,fromtheemptydunesoftheNamib
DeserttothemajesticsettingofCapeTownwhereyoucouldjoinourflagship.Beyond
DurbanandMauritius,PerthwelcomesyoutoAustralia;youmaydisembarkhereorin
Sydney a week later. Should you decide to board in Sydney in mid-March,
you’ll encounter the mystique of Borneo and Shanghai en route to
a finale in Hong Kong. Maybe you’ll return to the UK by ocean
alone, in which case even more great Asian cities lead
the way to the Arabian Peninsula,
and, finally, Europe.

£15,029
£13,579
£9,529
£6,329
£6,229
£5,029

pp

£12,619
£11,119
£8,019
£5,419
£5,319
£4,219

pp

£20,929
£18,729
£13,129
£8,629
£8,579
£6,779

pp

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
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Did you know?
Seven Seas Voyager & Mariner (350 suites), Seven Seas
Navigator (252 suites). Luxurious suites from a spacious
301 sq ft to an amazing 2002 sq ft with large marble
appointed bathroom, walk-in wardrobe, European king
sized bed, sitting/dining area and teak-decked balcony.
FREE economy flights (from selected UK airports)
and FREE Business Class flights to Europe in
Penthouse suites and above.
Free 1-NIGHT PRE-CRUISE Luxury Hotel Package with
transfers, breakfast and porterage. Start your cruise
refreshed and fully relaxed. Early embarkation.
In almost every port there are a significant and varied
choice of free excursions for you to choose from.
Includes ALL gratuities and service charges. Leave your
wallet at home, there are no hidden charges.
Up to 4 gourmet restaurants, including the iconic Prime
7, plus haute cuisine at Signatures, Compass Rose, La
Veranda/Sette Mari and the al fresco Pool Grill – at no
additional charge.
Includes fine wines, selected Champagnes, beer and
premium branded spirits, cocktails, soft drinks, bottled
water, speciality coffees and tea served throughout the
ship at any time. Also includes 24 hour room service
and in-suite dining. Complimentary in-suite minibar.

Sailing with Regent is an exquisite experience. Ultra-luxury
defines the onboard lifestyle where everything imaginable is
included. You will experience first class service at every turn
and enjoy the peace of mind of an all-inclusive luxury cruise

A heartfelt welcome with 2 staff for every 3 guests.
Butler in Penthouse suites and above.

The most inclusive luxury cruise experience

Including L’Occitane® amenities in all suite categories,
Hermès® toiletries, iPad in Penthouse suites and above.
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Baroque Bliss

Circle the Mediterranean

Seven Seas Mariner – 22 Aug 2013 – 7 nts

Seven Seas Voyager – 6 Oct 2013 – 7 nts

Fly from UK - Barcelona – Palma De Mallorca
Provence (Marseille) - Saint Tropez – Monte Carlo – Portofino
Florence/Pisa (Livorno) – Rome (Civitavecchia) - Fly to UK

Fly from UK - Rome (Civitavecchia) – Sorrento/Capri
Trapani (Sicily) – Cagliari (Sardinia)
Palma De Mallorca – Barcelona
Provence (Marseille) – Monte Carlo - Fly to UK

Fares from £2,250 pp (Includes Flights)
PLUS $300 On board spend per suite

Fares from £2,199 pp (Includes Flights)
PLUS $300 On board spend per suite

South American Symphony Asian Highlights
Seven Seas Mariner – 20 Dec 2013 – 15 nts

Seven Seas Voyager – 21 Mar 2014 – 18 nts

Fly from UK - Buenos Aires – Montevideo (overnight in port) - Punta Del Este Rio
Grande – Porto Belo – Santos – Paraty – Ilha Grande – Buzios
Rio De Janeiro (overnight in port) – Includes 3 night post cruise
Ultimate Rio tour – Experience the vibrant and eclectic city, visit
Sugarloaf Mountain & see the iconic statue Cristo Redentor - Fly to UK

Fly from UK - Beijing – Seoul – Shanghai (overnight in port)
Xiamen - Hong Kong (overnight in port)
Hanoi (Ha long Bay) - Ho Chi Minh City (overnight in port)
Bangkok (overnight in port) - Fly to UK

Fares from £5,359 pp (Includes Flights)
PLUS $400 On board spend per suite

Fares from £6,979 pp (Includes Flights)
PLUS $500 On board spend per suite

Mediterranean Crossroads

Pacific Ocean Wonders

Seven Seas Mariner – 19 May 2014 – 10 nts

Seven Seas Mariner – 19 Nov 2014 – 18 nts

Fly from UK - Athens (Piraeus) – Santorini
Ephesus (Kusadasi) - Taormina (Sicily) - Amalfi/Positano
Rome (Civitavecchia)Florence/Pisa (Livorno) - Monte Carlo
Provence (Marseille) - Barcelona - Fly to UK

Fly from UK - Los Angeles – Nawilwili – Kahului
Honolulu - Hilo – Nuku Hiva – Fakarava
Bora Bora - Papeete - Fly to UK

Fares from £4,489 pp (Includes Flights)
PLUS $400 On board spend per suite

Fares from £5,969 pp (Includes Flights)
PLUS $500 On board spend per suite

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE 13

EXPERIENCE EVEN
MORE FIRSTS AT SEA
Quantum of the seas

SM

NORTH STARSM

RIP CORDSM BY iFLY

The exclusive North StarSM promises to elevate you both
physically and emotionally, revealing 360-degree views of a
world you’ve truly never seen before!

Another first you’ll find only on Royal Caribbean is RipCord
by iFly®. This skydiving simulator lets guests experience the
sheer thrill and exhilaration of flying.

SEAPLEXSM

TWO70° SM

The largest indoor active space at sea, but also the most
groundbreaking. Transforms from basketball court to circus
school by day, roller skating to bumper cars by night.

Seamlessly fusing together technology and entertainment,
this one-of-a-kind grand room promises to take you on a
transformative journey from day to night.

LAUNCHING NOV 2014. BOOK TODAY.
14
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2014 CRUISE OFFERS
ROOM UPGRADES ON US! Your 2014 cruise could have even
more in store. Enjoy the spectacular views from an Ocean View
room, for the price of an Inside room. Or make the most of the
glorious weather from your own private outdoor space when
you book a Balcony room for the price of an Ocean View room.
All you need to do is book between 1 – 31 July 2013!

BELGIUM & FRANCE

SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Adventure of the Seas®
4 May 14 - 4 Nights

Brilliance of the Seas®
14, 26 May, 7, 19 Jun 14 - 12 Nights

Liberty of the Seas®
18, 25 May, 8, 22 Jun 14 - 7 Nights

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE

FREE INTERIOR TO OCEAN VIEW UPGRADE

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE

£389PP

£899PP £1279PP £1651PP

Interior From

£299PP

Suite From

£599PP

Balcony From

Suite From

Based on 14 May 14 dept

Interior From

£646PP

£899PP £1421PP
Suite From

Based on 8 Jun 14 dept

GREEK ISLES & TURKEY

NORWAY

SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN

Splendour of the Seas®
24 May, 7, 21 Jun 14 - 7 Nights

Independence of the Seas®
17 May 14 - 8 Nights

Independence of the Seas®
28 Jun, 23 Aug 14 - 15 Nights

FREE INTERIOR TO OCEAN VIEW UPGRADE

£649PP £1055PP £1243PP
Balcony From

Suite From

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE
Interior From

£549PP

Based on 24 May 14 dept

£799PP

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE

Suite From

£1199PP

Interior From

£1099PP

£1599PP £2499PP
Suite From

Based on 28 Jun 14 dept

MEDITERRANEAN CITIES

ITALIAN MEDITERRANEAN

NORWEGIAN FJORDS

Adventure of the Seas®
6 Jul, 12 Oct 14 - 15 Nights

Adventure of the Seas®
20 Jul 14 - 14 Nights

Legend of the Seas®
10, 17, 24, 31 Aug 14 - 7 Nights

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE
Interior From

£799PP

£1199PP £1679PP

Based on 12 Oct 14 dept

Balcony From

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE
Interior From

£1199PP

FREE OCEAN VIEW TO BALCONY UPGRADE

£1599PP £2499PP
Balcony From

Interior From

£747PP

£907PP £1188PP
Balcony From

Based on 31 Aug 14 dept
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It’s time

for your next adventure
P&O Cruises will ensure your journey is an adventure of a lifetime,
no one else is better placed to bring the world to your door.
No matter what age we are, our spirit of discovery burns bright; it’s ever present willing us to explore the world
around us. World Cruises are the perfect way to embark on an extraordinary, epic and unparalleled adventure where
one holiday can transport you across oceans and continents to some of the world’s most tantalising destinations.
A cruise lets you experience the world in a truly unique way affording unforgettable experiences such as sailing under
the mighty Golden Gate Bridge or through the incredible Panama and Suez Canals.
With so many destinations to visit in one holiday, you’ll find yourself immersed in the excitement of the world’s most
colourful cultures. Stepping ashore in far off lands you will experience rare sights and unique experiences and after
exploring each thrilling destination you’ll return to your home comforts on board ship. You can expect sumptuous
meals, top quality entertainment and the most comfortable cabins. What’s more is that firm friendships grow
easily as like minded people join together to forge a unique camaraderie. Come away from your world cruise with
memories to treasure for a lifetime and new friends to share them with.

ABTA No.V8764
ABTA No.V8764
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Asian Grand Adventure

on board
spending
money

£550pp

£450pp

£560pp

on board
spending
money

World Circumnavigation

on board
spending
money

World Cruise

Tue 7 Jan - Tue 29 Apr 2014 • Adonia D401

Fri 10 Jan - Sun 13 Apr 2014 • Arcadia J401

Sat 4 Jan - Thu 24 Apr 2014 • Aurora R401

Southampton - Ceuta - Malta - Cairo & the Pyramids FULL
DAY & EVENING - Transit Suez Canal - Petra - Muscat t
Dubai AFTERNOON & FULL DAY - Abu Dhabi
Fujairah - Colombo - Yangon t - Port Blair - Malacca h
Singapore - Kuching t - Bandar Seri Begawan - Kota
Kinabalu - Puerto Princesa t - Manila - Hong Kong
Yokohama - Hiroshima - Busan - Beijing & The Great
Wall - Shanghai - Hong Kong - Halong Bay h
Nha Trang h - Vung Tau - Sihanoukville - Bangkok
Singapore - Kuala Lumpur - Penang t - Langkawi
Galle - Cochin - Mangalore t - Mumbai - Salalah
Luxor & Valley of the Kings FULL DAY & EVENING
Sharm el Sheikh - Transit Suez Canal - Limassol
Galilee, Jerusalem & Nazareth - Athens - Menorca h
Lisbon - Southampton

Southampton - São Miguel - Barbados - Curacao
Transit Panama Canal - Puerto Quetzal - San Diego
Los Angeles - Tahiti - Bora Bora h - Fiji - Bay of Islands h
Auckland - Sydney TWO FULL DAYS - Melbourne
Adelaide - Perth - Bali h - Singapore - Kuala Lumpur
Colombo - Mumbai - Muscat t - Dubai - Sharm el
Sheikh - Sokhna - Cairo and the Pyramids - Transit Suez
Canal - Port Said - Malta - Majorca - Lisbon
Southampton

Southampton - São Miguel - Antigua - Aruba - Transit
Panama Canal - San Juan del Sur h- San Francisco
AFTERNOON & FULL DAY - Oahu - Tutuila - Tongatapu
Auckland - Bay of Islands h - Sydney TWO FULL DAYS
Brisbane - Whitsunday Islands h - Manila - Shanghai
Xiamen FULL DAY & EVENING - Hong Kong TWO
FULL DAYS - Halong Bay h - Hoi An - Ho Chi Minh City
Bangkok - Singapore - Kuala Lumpur - Langkawi
Colombo - Mauritius - Reunion t - Port Elizabeth
Cape Town TWO FULL DAYS - Lüderitz t - Walvis Bay h
St Vincent - Lisbon - Southampton

112 nights from
Cabin Type
Suite
Balcony
Outside
Inside

✓

£10,229pp
Vantage Fares
from

£34,229pp
£14,529pp
£13,329pp
£10,229pp

92 nights from

£8,129pp
Vantage Fares
from

Cabin Type

£20,529pp
£12,029pp
£10,129pp
£8,129pp

Suite
Deluxe Balcony
Outside
Inside

109 nights from

£9,129pp

Cabin Type
Suite
Balcony
Outside
Inside

Vantage Fares
from

£31,729pp
£14,829pp
£11,029pp
£9,129pp

Guide to Symbols

h

t

land by tender
ship usually berthed alongside, but there is a possibility
we may be required to land passengers by tender

Terms and conditions: Vantage Fares shown are subject to availability and are per person based on two adults sharing the lowest available grade within each cabin type shown.
Price Promise means that if the Vantage Fare for your cruise is reduced after you book, we will pass on the value of the reduction to you in the form of a complimentary benefit such as
on board spending money or a cabin upgrade. For full T&Cs of our Price Promise see www.pocruises.co.uk/vantagefares. For full terms and conditions please refer to the P&O Cruises World
Cruises 2014 brochure or go to www.pocruises.co.uk. Here you will find full descriptions of the cruises, cabin accommodation and itinerary details, as well as important information on
passport, visa and health requirements and booking conditions, which you must read before booking. On board spending money applies to the first two passengers sharing a cabin.

bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
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The brand new Royal Princess had arrived in Southampton and was
preparing to welcome travel agents on board for a first glimpse. We
had followed her progress throughout the development stages and
could not wait to get on board and see her for real.
The day had finally arrived and we headed
off for Southampton to see the new Royal
Princess. Our first stop was the top of the ship
and the open deck areas. This was by far one
of the ships best highlights. Movies Under
The Stars steals the show at the main pool
area being 50% larger than any other screen
at sea it towered over the ship creating what
was an awe inspiring feature. It was great
to get a chance to see where the water and
light shows would take place in the evening
and the middle pool is accompanied by a
selection of bars to choose from. This is also

the location of SeaWalk, the brand new Royal
Princess feature. This fascinating inclusion
to the ships design made all the headlines
during her development and it certainly does
not disappoint. The amazing glass-bottomed
walkway spans 28 feet out from the side of
the ship and looks down 128 feet to sea level.
After sampling SeaWalk we headed for
the Horizon Court and took in the buffet
restaurant. An extremely spacious design and
clever seating provisions mean passengers
will never have to worry about finding a seat
in here. Then it was time to head up one
more deck and take in the outdoor fitness
areas. The running track flows around the
upper decks of the ship and is broken up with
exercise equipment, each set designed to test
different parts of the body for a full workout.
We then decided to head forward to see The
Sanctuary. This is an adults only, exclusive
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area and under the Southampton sunshine,
you really got a feeling of what it could be
like when cruising the Mediterranean this
year. The pool area was excellent and one
of the things we loved was that Princess had
included steps into pools as well as ladders,
something our clients have longed for over
the years. The Sanctuary is aptly named and
for the ultimate relaxation, this is the place!
Heading down the ship we made our way to
the ships atrium, otherwise known as The
Piazza. This is the largest atrium Princess
Cruises have ever had designed in their
fleet and the size is truly breath taking. Each
deck of the Piazza provided a range of bars
to choose from including Bellini’s at its peak
offering a great view of the chandeliers
flowing from the ceiling.
All main restaurants on board are absolutely
amazing. Each venue was laid out extremely
well providing clear directions for Anytime
Diners and Traditional Diners. From here we
headed towards the forward area of the ship
to see the Casino and Club 6. The Casino was
fantastic with that real Las Vegas feel to it.
All the gaming choice you can imagine can be
found here as well as a brand new state of the
art electronic Poker table. Club 6 is just one
of the entertainment venues on board and
provides a contemporary, suave approach to
a nightclub.

Now it was time to go get changed as we were
due to attend a Princess Cruises presentation
at 6.30pm. We were shown to the front row
which was wonderfully kind of Princess to do
and an example of our long standing excellent
relationship.
It was then time for dinner. Bolsover Cruise
Club staff were seated at The Concerto
Restaurant and when we arrived we were
once again greeted by the beaming faces of
the Princess dining crew. They were clearly
proud to show off the brand new ship and had
every reason to be.
Once we had finished dinner we headed for
the upper decks as we were informed an open
deck party would be taking place with headline
act Lemar set to be the main entertainment.
The show was fantastic and once Lemar had
finished, the Princess dancers and band then
got going. This was accompanied by what we
had been waiting for. The excitement about
the Royal Princess’s water and light show had
been building and now was the time. Whilst
it is not the standard of The Bellagio, it is still
extremely impressive, especially when under
the moonlit skies of the Mediterranean and
the Caribbean. How we wished we were
setting sail!

Seeing a theatre on board a cruise ship can for
many come across as a “seen one, seen them
all” sort of feeling but with this ship, much like
Cunard’s Queen Victoria when she arrived on
the scene, it was different. The tiered seating
flows brilliantly making sure that even if you
are right at the back you have a great view.
The Lotus Spa on board is extremely unusual
in that it is located in the heart of the ship,
leading off from the atrium. Usually spas
are found at the top of the ship but Princess
Cruises wanted to do it differently. They
have certainly made it work as the ambience
from The Piazza streams exquisitely into
the entrance of the Lotus Spa where all
of a sudden you feel a sense of calm and
relaxation wash over you.

The Royal Princess is an
absolute must if you’re considering
a Mediterranean or Caribbean
cruise this year.

Caribbean - 7nts from £399PP / 10 nts from £629PP / 14 nts from £795PP
Panama Canal – 11 nts from £949PP / 15 nts from £1299PP
Upgrade to a balcony from £99PP
Plus Book your flights with Princess Cruises and save up to £600 per couple
And Captain’s Circle Members benefit from a reduced deposit of 10%

2014 SELLING FAST
SAVE UP TO £1,000pp ON ALL VIKING RIVER CRUISES

Rhine Discovery

Romantic Danube

Early booking prices
from only £1,195pp

Early booking prices
from only £1,295pp

Portraits of Southern France
Early booking prices
from only £1,595pp

8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing December 2014
Many more dates available

8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing November 2014
Many more dates available

8 days, 6 guided tours
Departing November 2014
Many more dates available

All Viking Cruises include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return scheduled economy class flights from the UK
Deluxe ensuite stateroom with river view
All on board meals
Specially-selected house wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner on board
Exciting excursion programme including visits to UNESCO World Heritage sites
No regional flight supplements from selected airports

MANY MORE 2014 VIKING
CRUISES AVAILABLE

Terms and conditions: Departures are subject to availability and can change without prior notice. All details correct at time of going to press. Prices shown are per person and based on two sharing the lowest grade
stateroom. Prices quoted are including £1,000pp discount. Prices are valid until 31st July 2013. ABTA V924X, ATOL 3124. Single supplements apply.
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Changing the
way you explore
the world...
As luxurious as they are exhilarating,
Silversea Expeditions give adventure
seekers with discerning taste rare
access to the world’s most remote,
remarkable destinations. Voyage
across the Polar Circle. Explore
Africa’s seldom-seen Western Coast.
Trek through Central American jungles,
or the ancient plateaus of Patagonia,
to satisfy your quest for adventure.

Introducing Silver Galapagos
This year we are delighted to introduce a brand
new species of adventure cruising in Darwin’s
“Living Laboratory of Evolution”: Silver
Galapagos. The brand new expedition ship
combines the celebrated luxuries of Silversea
with the most comprehensive Galapagos
experience available. Each and every journey
is meticulously crafted to showcase both
the highlights and unexpected wonders that
make each island unique. On a choice of two
seven-day itineraries, you can hike through
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lava fields, swim in tidal lagoons, snorkel in
volcanic craters and encounter a plethora of
exotic flora and fauna in one of the greatest
wildlife sanctuaries in the world. It is not only
the abundance, but the fearlessness of the
animals that make the Galapagos a nature
lover’s dream. You can come unimaginably
close to an impressive array of creatures, many
of them endemic, including the giant tortoise,
waved albatross, colourful land iguanas and
the only flightless cormorant on earth. After

each special day you will then return to the
sublime comforts and all-inclusive lifestyle
of this beautiful new expedition ship. The
Galapagos Islands are one of the world’s most
spectacular locations for expedition cruising.
A fascinating marriage of science and wonder
where you can witness first-hand the forces
that created the very planet we live on. Marvel
at the peaceful beauty and astonishing wildlife
that have made the Galapagos the crown jewel
of the natural world.

Silversea Explorer
Silversea’s purpose-built Silver Explorer expedition ship has been designed specifically
for navigating waters in some of the world’s most remote destinations, including both of
earth’s polar regions. A strengthened hull with a Lloyd’s Register ice-class notation (1A) for
passenger vessels enables Silver Explorer to safely push through ice floes with ease. A fleet
of Zodiac boats allows Silversea Expedition guests to visit even the most off-the-beaten
path locations and an expert Expedition Team provides insight and understanding to each
unforgettable Silver Explorer cruise adventure.

East Coast of Russia
Silver Explorer – 1 Sep 2014 – 17 nights
NOME, USA - Provideniya - Dezneva Bay - Anastasiya Bay - Natalia Bay
Peter Bay - Lavrova Bay - Komandor Bay - Cape Severo-Zapadnyi
Nokolsoye Village - Chazma River - Kamenistaya Bay - Zupanova River
Morzovaya Bay - Petropavlosk (Kamchatka) - Shumshu Island - Atlasova Island
Makanrushi Island - Lovyshki Islands - Matua Island - Yankicha Island
Chirpoy Island - Tyuleniy Island - Korsakov - Otaru (Sapporo, Japan)

Fares from £12,050 inc flights

Silversea Classic Fleet
Almost two decades ago, the Lefebvre family of Rome founded a small cruise ship company
dedicated to providing the ultimate in European luxury travel. Two generations have been
devoted to this sole purpose. Silversea has long been associated with the pursuit of exquisite
design, impeccable style and uncompromising commitment to service. These are the signs
of true luxury and these qualities touch every guest as Silversea welcomes you. On five
remarkable ships of the classic fleet, you’ll find a style of service and extraordinary level
of personal attention. The award-winning pursuit of elegance is an intimate endeavour
with small ships catering personally to no more than 540 distinguished travellers. With a
staff-to-guest ratio of nearly one to one, every detail is taken care of from the moment you
step on board. Discover a passion for perfection inherent in everything Silversea do.

Hong Kong to Singapore
Silver Shadow - 25 Nov 2013 – 9 nights
Hong Kong – Ha Long Bay (overnight in port) - Chan May (Hue/Da Nang)
Nha Trang - Ho Chi Minh City (overnight in port) – Singapore

Fares from £2,550 cruise only

Fort Lauderdale Round Trip to Caribbean
Silver Spirit - 25 Nov 2013 – 10 nights
Fort Lauderdale – Tortola – St. Barts (overnight in port) - St. Maarten
San Juan – Samana – Nassau – Fort Lauderdale

Fares from £3,750 inc flights
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Oceania Cruises mid-size ships provide all the ingredients for you to flourish. By blending elegance and luxury with exceptional
intimacy and warmth, all at an exceptional value, Regatta, Nautica, Marina and Riviera offer all of the indulgences you could
possibly imagine. Oceania Cruises generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly high level of personalized
service, while open-seating in as many as six gourmet restaurants invites you to dine when, where and with whom you wish, all
without supplemental charges. Experiences ashore are also immensely fulfilling, as Oceania Cruises ships often linger in port
late into the evening or overnight. This is no ordinary experience. This is where you belong.

Oceania Dining

It may seem like an audacious statement to hail Oceania Cruises cuisine as “the
finest at sea,” but not when the legendary master chef Jacques Pépin serves as
their Executive Culinary Director. With his genius for inspiration and his culinary
wizardry for guidance, their immensely talented chefs masterfully create cuisine
that earns top reviews from their guests.

As their Executive Culinary Director,
Jacques Pépin brings his legendary
cuisine and unique culinary artistry to
the restaurants of Oceania Cruises.
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Comfortable and eclectic, the
ambiance is pure French, as is
the wonderfully embraceable
cuisine. Each dish is a classic,
ingeniously interpreted by
Master Chef Pépin.

Polo Grill embodies all
the elements of a classic
steakhouse. Each course
stands as the very definition
of a time-honoured favourite,
most notably the beef dishes.

In Italian, Toscana means
Tuscan, and just as Tuscan
cuisine evolved from rich
family traditions, many of
their recipes originated
with the mothers
and grandmothers
of their own Italian
culinary staff.

Red Ginger radiates harmony
and tranquillity. The interior
simply glows with ebony
woods, a dramatic waterfall
wall and striking, modern
Asian artworks. Red
Ginger’s chefs have created
contemporary interpretations
of Asian classics.

Points of Distinction
• Elegant mid-size ships featuring large-ship amenities
• Gourmet culinary programme by world renowned
Master Chef Jacques Pépin
• The Destination Specialists; more overnight and
extended evening port stays
• Country club-casual ambiance; tuxedos and gowns
are never required
• Butler service offered in all Suites

• Finest cuisine, served in a wide variety of distinctive
open-seating restaurants, all at NO additional charge
• Acclaimed Canyon Ranch SpaClub® treatments
and cuisine
• Extraordinary guest-to-staff ratio ensures
exemplary personalized service
• The only hands-on cooking school at sea;
‘Bon Appétit Culinary Center’+

COLOURS, COASTS & COVES

EUROPEAN CHARMS

REGATTA – 5 OCT 2013 – 14 NTS

MARINA – 9 OCT 2013 – 10 NTS

Fly from London – New York – Newport – Rockland/Camden
Bar Harbor – Saint John (Bay of Fundy) – Halifax – Sydney
Charlottetown – Corner Brook – Quebec City – Fly to London

Fly from London - Barcelona - Provence (Marseille) - Saint Tropez
Cannes - Monte Carlo - Cinque Terra (La Spezia)
Florence/Pisa (Livorno) - Amalfi/Positano - Sorrento/Capri
Rome (Civitavecchia) - Fly to London

• $300 ON BOARD SPEND PER STATEROOM
• INCLUDES ONE NIGHT STAY IN NEW YORK

FROM JUST

£2299PP

INCLUDES
FLIGHTS

• $200 ON BOARD SPEND PER STATEROOM

BALCONY FROM

£1799PP

INCLUDES
FLIGHTS

ITALIAN ESCAPADE

GLORIOUS SHORES

MARINA – 19 OCT 2013 – 10 NTS

MARINA – 29 OCT 2013 – 12 NTS

Fly from London – Rome (Civitavecchia)
Florence/Pisa (Livorno) – Sorrento/Capri – Amalfi/Positano
Taormina (Sicily) – Corfu – Kotor – Dubrovnik
Venice (overnight in port) – Fly to London

Fly from London – Venice (overnight in port) – Kotor – Corfu
Taormina (Sicily) – Sorrento/Capri – Rome (Civitavecchia)
Florence/Pisa (Livorno) – Monte Carlo – Provence (Marseille)
Barcelona (overnight in port) – Fly to London

• $200 ON BOARD SPEND PER STATEROOM

• $300 ON BOARD SPEND PER STATEROOM
• FREE INTERNET

OUTSIDE FROM

£1589PP

INCLUDES
FLIGHTS

BALCONY FROM

£2089PP

CONTINENTAL QUEST

CARIBBEAN HIDEAWAYS

RIVIERA – 6 NOV 2013 – 12 NTS

RIVIERA – 12 JAN 2014 – 12 NTS

Fly from London – Istanbul (overnight in port) – Mitilini (Lesbos)
Ephesus (Kusadasi) – Aghios Nikolaos (Crete) – Naples/Pompeii
Rome (Civitavecchia) – Florence/Pisa (Livorno) – Monte Carlo
Provence (Marseille) – Barcelona (overnight in port) – Fly to London

Fly from London – Miami – Tortola – St. Johns (Antigua)
Bridgetown (Barbados) – Castries (St. Lucia)
Gustavia (St. Barts) – Miami – Fly to London

• $300 ON BOARD SPEND PER STATEROOM

BALCONY FROM

£2059PP

INCLUDES
FLIGHTS

INCLUDES
FLIGHTS

• $200 ON BOARD SPEND PER STATEROOM
• INCLUDES ONE NIGHT STAY IN MIAMI

FROM JUST

£2119PP

INCLUDES
FLIGHTS
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Discover the
worlD with
FreD. olsen
cruise lines
A Fred. Olsen cruise is more than just a holiday; it’s the chance to discover new
places, meet new friends and explore new destinations. At Fred. Olsen we believe
cruising should be a relaxing experience from start to finish, which is why we offer
our customers a choice of 10 regional departure ports around the UK, meaning
your holiday at sea can begin with ease.
Our smaller, more intimately sized ships take you directly to the heart of some
of the world’s most amazing destinations, leaving you more time to soak up the
atmosphere and culture of the places you visit.
Bringing the world closer to you in 2014/15, we’ll be visiting over 200
ports in 85 countries, offering more maiden ports of call. And an
increased amount of overnight stays means you’ll also have
more time to uncover each region.
With a choice of cruises from a two night Dublin
Mini Cruise to a sumptuous 119 night Grand
Voyage, Fred. Olsen has your holiday
requirements covered.

Bringing the world closer to you
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Great value, wherever we take you
With a Fred. Olsen cruise you can rest assured your holiday is
exceptional value for money. Included in the price are all meals
throughout your cruise, from five-course à la carte dining to
casual buffets and late night snacks; on board leisure
facilities and evening entertainment. Plus, why not ask
about our fantastic All Inclusive package.
So whether you choose to visit the Baltic, explore the
Mediterranean, uncover the dramatic landscapes of Iceland
and Norway or discover the Far East with Malaysia, Japan,
China, Vietnam and Thailand, you’ll be sure to take away
memories which last a lifetime.
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You’ll love where
we take you

Vatican to Grand Canal Voyage

Venice to Rome Voyage

Route of the Americas Voyage

Azamara Quest® - 14 Sep 13 - 7 Nts

Azamara Journey® - 21 Sep 13 - 10 Nts

Azamara Quest® - 15 Jan 14 – 16 Nts

Fly from London Gatwick – Rome (Civitavecchia)
Sorrento –Taormina (Sicily) – Kotor
Dubrovnik –Venice (overnight in port)

Fly from London Gatwick – Venice – Opatija
Dubrovnik – Kotor – Corfu – Fiskardo (Cephalonia)

Caldera (Costa Rica) – Puntarenas
San Juan Del Sur – Acajutla – Puerto Quetzal
Puerto Chiapas – Huatulco – Manzanillo

Fly to London Gatwick

Taormina (Sicily) – Sorrento (overnight in port)
Rome (Civitavecchia) – Fly to London Gatwick

Club Balcony fares from

Club Balcony fares from

£2,049

PP CRUISE ONLY

£2,514

PP CRUISE ONLY

Puerto Vallarta – Cabo San Lucas – Los Angeles

Club Balcony fares from

£3,100

PP CRUISE ONLY

Azamara Club Cruises provides
unique cruise holidays to some
of

the

worlds

most

inspiring

destinations. As our cruise ships
are smaller we are able to take

Coastal California Voyage

Tuscany to Provence

you off the beaten track so you

Azamara Quest® - 10 Feb 14 – 10 Nts

Azamara Quest® - 07 May 14 – 9 Nts

Los Angeles – Santa Barbara – Monterey
San Francisco (3 full days in port) – Ensenada
Los Angeles

Rome (Civitavecchia) – Bastia
Florence/Pisa (Livorno – overnight in port)
Monte Carlo (overnight in port Historical Grand Prix)
Saint Tropez – Provence (Marseille)

Club Balcony fares from

Fares from

can explore a world that you never
knew existed. We are proud to offer
5 star luxury cruises with plenty of
activities onboard so you can do as
much or as little as you like.
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Barcelona (overnight in port)

£2,306

PP CRUISE ONLY

£2,455

PP CRUISE ONLY

Welcome
to Signature Europe
with Holland America Line
Rotterdam atrium

Ms Rotterdam
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spacious staterooms, many with private balcony
Nearly one crew member for every two guests
Fine dining with casual to formal options
Culinary Arts Centre, presented by Food & Wine magazine
Greenhouse Spa and Salon
Enrichment at sea and explorations ashore
Full days ashore and overnights in some ports

To celebrate Holland America Line’s 140th anniversary year, elegant flagship ms Rotterdam will offer a series of exciting European
cruises for Autumn 2013. Leisurely itineraries that feature long days and overnights ashore in unusual ports and iconic cities,
complemented by fine dining, award-winning service and enriching activities onboard.

A refined elegance
Fewer guests. More personal attention. A sense of spaciousness and elegance. 1,404-guest flagship
ms Rotterdam is carefully designed to strike a balance: large enough to offer a choice of amenities,
dining choices and health and leisure options, yet small enough to retain a sophisticated ambience.
An open-air teak promenade deck encircles the ship, perfect for lounging, strolling or enjoying the
scenery. Resort amenities include two pools, one with a retractable glass dome, as well as the
extensive Asian-inspired Greenhouse spa and salon, while lounges are adorned with collections of
precious art and antiques.
Spacious staterooms and suites offer every comfort and convenience, ranging from roomy inside
accommodation to luxurious staterooms and suites with their own private balcony.
In the elegant two-tiered dining room, guests may choose from fixed or flexible “as you wish”
dining times. Relax in the award-winning lido restaurant or book at the elegant Pinnacle Grill or
informal Italian Canaletto. Enriching and varied activities on sea days include gourmet presentations,
tasting events and hands-on cooking classes at the Culinary Arts Centre, complimentary Digital
Workshops, sponsored by Microsoft, fascinating lectures and dance classes!
Choose from a range of autumn cruises designed to encapsulate the best of the Mediterranean.
Sail from or to Harwich, spend your time cruising the French and Italian Rivieras or head to the
gorgeous Greek Islands and even the Holy Land.

Veranda Suite

Fly/cruise fares from £789pp and including regional air from £879pp+
10-night Western Europe Adventure – 29 Sep 13

11-night French Riviera & Italian Adventure – 9 Oct 13

11-night Dalmatian Coast & Greek Explorer – 20 Oct 13

Cruise from £699pp Fly/cruise from £809pp~

Cruise from £799pp Fly/cruise from £1,069pp~

Cruise from £799pp Fly/cruise from £1,129pp~

Harwich, A Coruna, Leixoes, Lisbon (overnight),
Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malaga, Barcelona

Barcelona (overnight), Marseille, Monte Carlo, Ajaccio,
Livorno, La Goulette, Valletta, Messina, Naples,
Civitavecchia (Rome)

Civitavecchia (Rome), Venice (overnight), Split,
Dubrovnik, Kotor, Corfu, Katakolon, Nafplion,
Piraeus (Athens)

10-night Holy Land Sojourn – 31 Oct & 20 Nov 13

10-night Turkish Adventure – 10 Nov 13

10-night Iberian Adventure – 11 Dec 13

Cruise from £699pp Fly/cruise from £1,059pp~
Includes 2 night hotel stay in Athens#
Piraeus (Athens), Crete, Alexandria, Port Said,
Ashdod, Haifa, Antalya, Rhodes, Piraeus (Athens)

Cruise from £699pp Fly/cruise from £1,059pp~
Includes 2 night pre stay in Athens#
Piraeus (Athens), Volos, Istanbul (overnight), Dikili,
Kusadasi, Marmaris, Alanya, Limassol, Piraeus (Athens)

Cruise from £599pp Fly/cruise from £789pp~
Civitavecchia (Rome), Cartagena, Gibraltar, Cadiz,
Lisbon (overnight), Leixoes, Harwich

Cruise fares are per person sharing a twin stateroom. More itineraries available on request. # Fly/cruise fare includes 2 nights hotel
stay in Athens pre-cruise, room only basis subject to availability. +Flights available from regional airports, lead in fare of £879pp
based on Manchester (11 Dec cruise).

www.hollandamerica.co.uk
ALASKA ~ ASIA ~ AUSTRALASIA ~ CANADA & NEW ENGLAND ~ CARIBBEAN ~ EUROPE
H A W A I I ~ M E X I C O ~ PA N A M A C A N A L ~ S O U T H A M E R I C A ~ G R A N D V O YA G E S
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SEABOURN’S SIX STAR
ASIA, ARABIA AND INDIA
Cruising with Seabourn is unlike any other form of travel. The experience is luxurious, yet relaxed … elegant,
yet casual … sumptuous, yet understated. Designed for just 450 guests, the all-suite Seabourn Odyssey
is the perfect blend of glamorous elegance, impeccable service, exquisite cuisine and highly personalised
destination experiences, all of which have earned Seabourn some of the most coveted awards in travel.
Seabourn’s six small ships cruise the world, however nowhere does the six star travel experience delight
more than in South East Asia, India and Arabia, offering fascinating destinations to explore in the early
spring, together with experiences only available to those
who arrive by sea.
From dazzling oriental cities such as Hong Kong and
Singapore, cruise to Vietnam and Thailand, lands of temples
and ethereal bays. Explore Cochin’s labyrinthine waterways,
with two days immersion into the teeming city of Bombay
and treasures beyond such as the Taj Mahal.
The severe beauty of Arabia has attracted intrepid travellers
for centuries. Experience the majesty of fortress topped
mountains looming over deep clear fjords in Oman, wander
among spices and silks in age-old souks.

Open bar throughout the ship, including fine
wines at lunch and dinner
Complimentary in-suite bar, stocked with your
preferences
Signature “Caviar in the Surf ” and marina day
experiences

Other Seabourn highlights

ANTARCTICA Seabourn Quest

21-24 nights

Cruise from £8,999pp

Free upgrade to veranda suite* $500pp onboard spend*

CARIBBEAN Seabourn Sojourn

10-nights

Cruise from £2,379pp

Free upgrade to veranda suite*

All fares shown are cruise only with flights on request (except Seabourn Sojourn Asia and Arabia fares which include economy air~).
*Free upgrade to veranda suite and onboard spend is subject to availability at the time of booking.
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Seabourn Sojourn

14 March 2014
26 nights fly/cruise from
£6,599pp~ (ocean view suite)
or £8,499pp~ (veranda suite)
Hong Kong (overnight) Halong Bay
(Vietnam) Da Nang Ho Chi Minh
City (overnight) Ko Kood (Thailand –
Caviar in the Surf experience)
Laem Chabang (Bangkok, overnight)
Singapore, Phuket Colombo (Sri
Lanka) Cochin (India) Murmugao (Goa)
Mumbai (Bombay)

HONG KONG
TO SINGAPORE

Stand in awe before Egypt’s pyramids and temples. Discoverancient Petra carved from solid stone cliffs,
join a fascinating convoy of ships from around the world as you transit the Suez Canal, visit the holy
lands of the Bible and a collection of gorgeous Greek and Croatian islands on your way to Venice. All in
sumptuous six star style.
Intimate all-suite ships carrying just 208 or
450 guests
Unique worldwide itineraries
Intuitive, gracious service
Complimentary gourmet and casual dining venues
Gratuities included – tipping is neither required
or expected

HONG KONG
TO MUMBAI

Seabourn Sojourn

14 March 2014
15 nights fly/cruise from £4,599pp~
(ocean view suite) or £5,299pp~
(veranda suite) (itinerary as above)

SINGAPORE TO VENICE
Seabourn Sojourn

28 March 2014
34 nights fly/cruise from £8,899pp~
(ocean view suite) or
£10,699pp~ (veranda suite)
Singapore Phuket Colombo
(Sri Lanka) Cochin (India) Murmugao
(Goa), Mumbai (Bombay) Salalah
(Oman) Safaga (Luxor, Egypt,
overnight) Aqaba (Petra, Jordan),
Sharm-el-Sheikh Sokhna (Cairo)
Suez Canal transit, Ashdod
(Jerusalem, Israel) Haifa (Tel Aviv)
Corfu Dubrovnik Triluke Bay
(Marina Day) Venice.
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THE WORLD’S BEST IS ALL INCLUSIVE
Innovation and evolution: cornerstones of the Crystal Cruises experience—
from unparalleled choices for enrichment to flexible dining options. While
other lines have itemised their services with additional charges, we’re choosing
to maximize the experience by eliminating additional transactions — further
enhancing the ease and luxury of a Crystal cruise. You’ll be treated to awardwinning Six-Star service with our European-trained crew, each selected for
their genuine personality and unmatched expertise.
In addition to attractive fares plus Book Now Bonus Savings, you’ll now enjoy
more overnight port stays, more opportunities for combination cruises without
repeating destination cities, more 7- to 10-day voyages than ever before, plus
the service, space, quality and choices of the most awarded cruise line in the
world. See reverse for additional values and programmes.

19 Years

17 Years

Only Crystal Cruises has been voted
World’s Best more than any other cruise
line, hotel or resort in history.

Fares from £1,070pp cruise-only*
THE WORLD’S BEST ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE

DINING/BEVERAGES

ACTIVITIES

ENTERTAINMENT

EXTRAS

• Complimentary ﬁne wines
and premium spirits, open bar
service in all lounges

• State-of-the-art ﬁtness centre,
steam room and sauna

• Crystal Visions® Enrichment
Programme lecture series
featuring distinguished speakers

• Complimentary gratuities for all
Stateroom and Penthouse staff
(including Butler)

• Award-winning entertainment

• Welcome champagne

• In-stateroom movie and
complimentary DVD/CD rentals

• Comfortable shuttles to town

• All non-alcoholic beverages such
as bottled waters, soft drinks
and fresh juices
• All meals, including speciality
restaurants that feature the
cuisine of Nobu Matsuhisa and
Piero Selvaggio

• Fitness classes such as yoga,
Spinning® and group Pilates
• Golf lessons with PGA pros
• “Walk-on-Water” with WOW®
weighted vests
• Nordic Pole walking equipment
• Paddle tennis

• Complimentary gratuities for all
dining staff

• Art classes with Odyssey
Art at Sea

• The Bistro, offering pastries,
cheeses, charcuterie, speciality
coffee drinks and evening bites

• Computer/technology classes
and a technology concierge

• Recent-release ﬁlms in the
onboard cinema
• Dance lessons and Ambassador
Hosts on every cruise
• Dedicated junior cruiser facilities
• Dedicated Bridge lounge for
daily instruction and play

• Generous menu of pillow options
• Twice-daily housekeeping with
nightly turndown service
• Self-service launderettes
• Kimonos, Frette bathrobes and
personal slippers
• 24-hour Penthouse Butler
service
• Wine tasting seminars
(on select cruises)

• 24-hour room service
• High tea

• Shore Excursion Desk stays open
while in port

• Ice cream, smoothie and frozen
yoghurt bar
*Fares are based on voyage 4204B when booked by 28 June 2013

www.crystalcruises.co.uk
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Small ship discovery
cruising
in country
S
mall ship
discovery
house
style
cruising
in country
house style

Save up to 15% Before 31 July
Saveup
upto
to15%
15%Before
Before
July
Save
3131
July
13
A Scandinavian To Mediterranean
Pyramids
From Petra
Spring
A Scandinavian
28 April 2014
12 days
Spring

Waters
To Mediterranean
30 July 2014
15 days
Waters

and Petra
Pyramids
22 October 2014
15 Petra
days
and

to Oman
From Petra
5 November 2014
Days
to16Oman

Was from £1,825pp
28 April 2014
Now
from
12 days

Was from £1,750pp
30 July 2014
Now
from
15 days

Was from £2,230pp
22 October 2014
Now
from
15 days

Was from £1,795pp
5 November 2014
Now
from
16 Days

pp
Was from £1,825pp
Portsmouth
- Denmark
Now from

pp
Was from £1,750pp
Portsmouth
- Portugal
Now from

pp
Was from £2,230pp
Greece
Turkey
Now- from

pp
Was from £1,795pp
Egypt
Now- Jordan
from

Portsmouth - Denmark
- Sweden - Norway Portsmouth

Portsmouth - Portugal
- Sardinia - Tunisia Sicily - Italy

Greece - Turkey
- Cyprus - Lebanon Egypt - Jordan

Egypt - Jordan
- Eritrea - Djibouti Oman

£1,640
£1,640
£1,640

- Sweden - Norway pp
Portsmouthpp

£1,575
£1,575
£1,575

- Sardinia - Tunisia pp
Sicily - Italypp

£2,005
£2,005
£2,165

- Cyprus - Lebanon pp
Egypt - Jordan
pp

£1,615
£1,615
£1,749

- Eritrea - Djibouti pp
Oman pp

To book call 0844 209 9000 or visit swanhellenic.com
Flights included where applicable

To book call 0844 209 9000 or visit swanhellenic.com
Join Swan Hellenic on a fabulous ocean cruise as we mark our 60th year of Discovery
Cruising in 2014. For almost 60 years Swan Hellenic has been perfecting the art of
small ship discovery cruising, leading the way to some of the world’s most intriguing
destinations in the company of renowned Guest Speakers who delight in sharing their
Join Swan Hellenic on a fabulous ocean cruise as we mark our 60th year of Discovery
enthusiasm and expertise with you.
Cruising in 2014. For almost 60 years Swan Hellenic has been perfecting the art of
Fares
inclusive of
10% discount,
available
bookings
confirmed
by world’s
31st July 2013.
smallshown
ship are
discovery
cruising,
leading
thefor
way
to some
of the
most intriguing
An additional 5% loyalty discount is available for past passengers.
destinations in the company of renowned Guest Speakers who delight in sharing their
enthusiasm and expertise with you.
Fares shown are inclusive of 10% discount, available for bookings confirmed by 31st July 2013.
An additional 5% loyalty discount is available for past passengers.

DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARY

DISCOVER MORE BY LAND & SEA
DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARY
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DISCOVER MORE BY LAND & SEA

Star Clippers operates three of the world’s largest and tallest sailing vessels.
Visiting ports often untouched by larger cruise ships and offering passengers
the activities, amenities and atmosphere of a private yacht, Star Clippers is
recognized as one of the premier specialty cruise lines. The ships currently sail
throughout the Caribbean, Mediterranean, the Baltic and Costa Rica...

Exclusive offer forCruiseClub members
Grenadine Islands & Barbados Stay
Royal Clipper – 10 Nights - 15 Feb 2014
Fly UK to Barbados – Transfer to Tamarind Hotel - Stay 3 nights at Tamarind Hotel on B&B Basis- Transfer from hotel to port
Embark Royal Clipper – 7 nights full board – Bridgetown - Captain’s Best, Grenadines - St. George’s, Grenada – Tobago Cays,
Grenadines – St. Vincent – Bequia - Fort de France, Martinique – Beach Stop, Martinique – Marigot Bay, St. Lucia
Soufriere, St. Lucia – Bridgetown – Fly Barbados to UK

Fares from

Deluxe Suite

Owners Suite

£1,899pp £3,929pp £4,179pp
Prices include flights
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DID YOU KNOW?

There are over
2000 ports of call
around our planet
that cruise ships
can visit.
We hope you’ve enjoyed this first edition of our Into The Blue magazine and found it to be an
interesting read. Whether you’ve yet to find your sea legs or you’re a seasoned sailor, we hope
we’ve inspired you to take to the high seas and try something new. Our aim is to provide you with
as much choice and value for money as possible, making it easy for you to sit back and choose your
next cruise.
Our eclectic mix of cruise lines featured have been carefully selected to offer a little inspiration
for something extraordinary, be it a brand new leading-edge superliner or perhaps the
desire to experience a more intimate yacht-like camaraderie. Whatever your preference, at
Bolsover Cruise Club our experienced Reservations Team are, as always, on hand to offer any help
and advice you may need. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

01246 819 819
bolsovercruiseclub.coM/INTOTHEBLUE
facebook.com/bolsovercruiseclub
twitter.com/bolsovercruise
The Cruise Centre, Barlborough Links, CHESTERFIELD, S43 4XE

